Record of Issue of License to Marry

District of Libue County of Kauai

License Issued by: A. K. Kamoto Date of License: Sept 15, 1914
Name of Male: Masato Oishi Age: 28 Bachelor Widower Divorced
Nationality: Japanese Residence: Hanaamula
Name of Father: Senzaburo Oishi Maiden Name of Mother: Hikie Oishi
Race: Japanese Race: Japanese
Residence: Takayama, Hiroshima, Japan Residence: Takayama, Hiroshima
Name of Female: Shiguyo Nakada Age: 18 Maid Widow Divorced
Nationality: Japanese Residence: Haleiwa, Kauai
Name of Father: Andechi Nakada Maiden Name of Mother: Ishi Nakada
Race: Japanese Race: Japanese
Residence: Haleiwa, Kauai Residence: Haleiwa, Kauai
Names of Witnesses: Unematsu Nakada Broth, Jery, Takamiya
Place of Marriage: Libue, Kauai
Ceremony Performed by: Rev. O. Kamoto

Copy sent to Registrar of Marriages this 15th day of September 1914

(Signed) A. K. Kamoto
Agent to Grant Marriage Licenses.

District of Libue County of Kauai